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Recent Industry Activity


Fall 2013
 Inquiries from NMPF and processers as to what is NPE
 Multiple Requests for confirmation of NPE content in Ecolab products
 Customers impacted: Large cheese and protein powder producers in the US
as well as Fonterra in NZ.



Driver:
 Large protein powder user making baby formula that is exported to China
sets limits on NPE content of incoming powder (< 0.3 ppm)
 Rumors of academic paper being published in China on NPE impact in infant
formula because of research indicating potential hormone like activity



Other impacts
 Ecolab and Customers: NPE residue is a major issue related to our
environment and it is of major economic concern to milk powder exporters
and the farms that ship milk to those exporters
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NPE Restrictions – North America
EPA Status – Toxicological and Ecological Findings


Why is EPA concerned about these chemicals (NP and NPEs)?

 NP and NPEs are produced in large volumes, with uses
that lead to widespread release to the aquatic
environment.
 NP is persistent in the aquatic environment, moderately
bioaccumulative, and extremely toxic to aquatic
organisms. NP has also been shown to exhibit estrogenic
properties in in vitro and in vivo assays. NP’s main use is
in the manufacture of NPEs.
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NPE Restrictions – North America
EPA Status – Toxicological and Ecological Findings


Why is EPA concerned about these chemicals (NP and NPEs)?
 NPEs are nonionic surfactants that are used in a wide variety of
industrial applications and consumer products. Many of these, such
as laundry detergents, are “down-the-drain” applications. Some
others, such as dust-control agents and deicers, lead to direct
release to the environment. NPEs, though less toxic and persistent
than NP, are also highly toxic to aquatic organisms, and, in the
environment, degrade into NP.
 NP and NPEs have been found in environmental samples taken from
freshwater, saltwater, groundwater, sediment, soil and aquatic biota.
NP has also been detected in human breast milk, blood, and urine
and is associated with reproductive and developmental effects in
rodents.
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NPE Restrictions – North America
EPA Status – NPE Action Plan (August 2010)
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NPE Restrictions – North America
EPA Status – Latest Activity (Fall 2013)
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Dairy Farm Implications


Current primary complexing agent for iodine teat dips
outside of Europe – NPE
 Cost effective
 Stable in iodine formulas
 Provides good surfactancy
 Also used in Chlorhexidine based teat dips
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Dairy Farm Implications


Global concern with NPE related to the environment and
human health
 Global supplier limit <0.3ppm in milk powder
 Use of NPE iodine teat dips pre and/or post milking can
leave an NPE residue in raw milk
 Other sources of NPE on the dairy can be laundry
detergents, general purpose cleaners, deicers and fly
sprays.
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Dairy Farm Implications
Case Study 2014


Large Ecolab Customer – Processor and Producer
 Dairy Processor; cheese, milk powder, and ingredient
 Dairy Farm, multi-site, 10,000 cows



Processor’s customer tells them they need to reduce the
NPE level in their milk powder



Processor assumes the plant is the source. Membrane
cleaner has NPE
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Dairy Farm Implications
Case Study 2014


Eliminated the NPE based cleaner and replaced with NPE
Free membrane cleaner



NPE still measurable in the milk powder



Their dairy farms were pre-dipping with ½% iodine.
Replaced with NPE Free non-iodine pre-dip product



Measurable NPE still present after pre-dip replacement.



Not until the post dip was changed to a NPE Free noniodine formula, did the detectable level of NPE go away.
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Industry Response


Current industry activity
 Fonterra put NPE limits on July 1, 2014 for their NZ milk supply
 Major cheese manufacturer in US has sent letters to all their
producers putting a ban on NPE residue in all incoming milk
effective August 1, 2014
 California and TX/NM are implementing NPE Free requirements.
 Expect other processors to implement NPE residue limits in
their milk supply in the months to come
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Teat Dip Manufacturer Actions


Non Iodine NPE Free products
 Many Proven Formulations
 Prior wide use and acceptance by dairy farmers
 Competitively Priced



Iodine Based NPE Free products
 Some manufacturers have had NPE Free iodine based products
been for many years
 Some have had NPE Free formulations available in Europe
 Others are working through the reformulation challenge
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Dairy Farm Actions


Convert to teat dips not including NPE
 Non-iodine teat dips without NPE
 Iodine based dips with alternative complexing agent
 Two new iodine teat dip concentrates without NPE
 Some cost implications because of higher cost of NPE
alternatives
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Dairy Industry Concerns with NPE
Closing Comments


This problem is real and is not going away



Our industry is taking action, well in advance of
possible regulatory action



There are many products with proven micro
efficacy for dairy farmer use



New NPE Free Iodine based formulations are
being tested and sold, with some success.
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Dairy Industry Concerns with NPE


Are there any questions?



Thank You for your invitation

